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I have worked capturing various videos, edited them and
worked capturing still images which have been featured in
various productions, Documentaries , interviews , tv shows
and other live events , i also specialize in underwater filming.

A collection of clients i have worked for facebook, Samsung,
Benefit make up campaign ,American family insurance ,New
York Fashion Week , Micheal Costello , NARS makeup ,Mike
city music video ,Reef check foundation . Warren Buffet and
Bill Gates, Didi Hurcst live charity event,Nikon, Dirt everyday
filming an underwater sequence, Match Co make up
commercials ,kathy Ireland,Kathy Ireland worldwide business,
tv reality pilot rock daddy , CBS, Genlux Magazine, Julien
MacDonald , Mojeh Magazine , Cheryl Suban , Ava Strahl ,
Summary magazine ,Franchessa Eastwood, Toni & Guy ,
Wallspace LA , Britweek 2015/2016, LA signs, World Aids Day
, 800 degrees Pizza , Los Angeles Fashion Week , James
bond Premiere of Spectre , parkway way drive @ Braxton
academy , Stiff Little Fingers 25th anniversary gig @
Barrowlands, Glasgow , plus other fashion, celebrities and
music , fashion & corporate events. -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------My fine art images have been exhibited around the world
and in curated exhibitions for the APA & off the clock 2014/
2015 & 2016 featured in & photo LA also my fine art work is
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sold and for rental with WallspaceLA and has been used in
various commercials and TV shows. --------------------------------------------- I own all my own kit
Sony FS5 ( RAW ) & Sony A6500 ------------------------------------------------------------------2 monitor / recorders pix-E5 and
Atomos inferno recorder and monitor 4K 60fps ----------------------------- --Freefly Movi 10 with Easyrig ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Nikon cameras
Accessories for Sony and Nikon -------------------------------------------------------------------------- Lav Mics and recording
system----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Rhino Slider ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dracast Led light package--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I edit on Premiere and FCPX as well as Lightroom and
photoshop have an editing suit at home plus can edit on
location.

I can provide references upon request

please visit my web site www.darrenstonephotography.com
www.vimeo/darrenstone
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